INTRODUCTION
The Notch Peak Formation is the uppermost of several Cambrian formations named by Walcott (1908a,b) in the House Range. The intent of Walcott's definition 'Department of Geology, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah 84602 2U.S. Geological Survey, Box 25046, MS 919, Denver Federal Center, Denver, Colorado 80225 3Geosciences Department, Southwest Missouri State University, Springfield, Missouri 65804-0089 seems clear, but certain aspects of the definition are ambiguous enough to have created problems for later stratigraphers and geologic mappers. First, Walcott did not indicate a stratigraphic top to the formation. Second, Walcott did not identify the location of his measured section precisely enough to enable it to be retraced. Third, the Ordovician age assignment that Walcott made for fossils collected on the summit of Notch Peak is incorrect. Geologic mapping by Hintze (1974a-e) has traced the formation in the House and Confusion Ranges and the Wah Wah Mountains in western Utah ( fig. 1 ) and has delineated three mappable members there. This paper defines these members, describes them in type sections and other reference sections, and documents the biostratigraphic control on their ages.
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UPPER CAMBRIAN-LOWER ORDOVICIAN NOTCH PEAK FORMATION IN WESTERN UTAH
was not delineated by Walcott (1908a,b ) because his measured section ended with the uppermost beds exposed on the summit of Notch Peak. Hintze (1951, p. 12) defined the top of the Notch Peak Formation in the House Range by formally recognizing the Ordovician House Limestone as the stratigraphic unit immediately overlying the "more massive Notch Peak Limestone." Hintze designated a locality on the south flank of Notch Peak (see Hintze, 1973 , for locality map) as the type locality for the House Limestone. The geologic contacts shown on the map of the Notch Peak quadrangle (Hintze, 1974a) are in accordance with Hintze's definition of the Notch Peak-House formational contact. It should be noted that Whitebread (1969) did not follow Hintze's (1951) usage of the Notch Peak-House boundary but extended the House Limestone down to include Cambrian beds possibly equivalent to the upper members of the Notch Peak Formation as shown on figure 2. Walcott (1908b, p. 173) high-spired gastropod, gen. and sp. indet. echinodermal debris linguloid brachiopod, gen. and sp. undet. orthoid brachiopod, gen. and sp. undet. This fauna can be assigned to either the Saukiella junta or Saukiella serotina Subzone of the Saukia Zone, Trempealeauan Stage. Thus, the beds on the top of the peak are now regarded as Cambrian rather than Ordovician as indicated by Walcott. The geologic map (Hintze, 1974a) shows that the summit of Notch Peak is made up of strata here designated as the Red Tops Member of the Notch Peak Formation. The strata above the Red Tops Member, herein called the Lava Dam Member, were never discussed by Walcott. They are included within the Notch Peak Formation because of Hintze's (1951) defining the top of the Notch Peak Formation as the beds beneath the House Limestone. Hintze (1951) thought that the Cambrian-Ordovician boundary was 
AGE OF THE NOTCH PEAK FORMATION

NOTCH PEAK FORMATION BOUNDARIES
The base of the Notch Peak Formation was placed by Walcott (1908a,b) at its contact with the Orr Formation on Orr Ridge. Hintze and Palmer (1976, p. G8) redescribed the Orr Formation at Walcott's type locality in the central House Range and noted that the uppermost member of the Orr, the Sneakover Limestone Member, was included within the Notch Peak Formation on geologic maps by Powell (1959) , Hanks (1962), and Whitebread (1969) . Geologic maps by Hintze (1974a-e) place the Orr-Notch Peak contact at the horizon originally designated by Walcott. This contact can be readily recognized because the Sneakover Limestone Member is somewhat silty and medium to thick bedded and forms ledges, whereas the massive basal carbonates of the Notch Peak Formation form cliffs. Also the Sneakover Limestone Member contains phosphatic brachiopods and trilobite fragments, whereas the lower Notch Peak carbonates are nearly barren of shelly fossils.
The stratigraphic top of the Notch Peak Formation approximately at his Notch Peak-House formational contact. Subsequent work by Miller (1969) and Taylor (1971) suggested that the upper 30 m of the Lava Dam Member of the Notch Peak Formation as used by Hintze (1951; 1974a-e) includes trilobites of the Missisquoia Zone and a conodont assemblage that is generally regarded in North America as lowermost Ordovician (Taylor and Halley, 1974; Landing and others, 1978; Miller, 1978 Miller, , 1980 Miller and others, 1982) . The Hellnmaria Member has yielded a few trilobites that are assigned to the Franconian Taenicephalus and Idahoia Zones. However, the upper part of the member has not yielded diagnostic fossils so that the position of the boundary between the Franconian and Trempealeauan Stages is unknown. The Red 1bps and Lava Dam Members have yielded an abundance of conodonts and trilobites permitting rather precise zonation of the upper part of the Notch Peak Formation. Thus, as indicated on figure 2 and discussed in greater detail under the section on "Biostratigraphy," the Notch Peak Formation includes fossils ranging from upper Franconian, Trempealeauan, to the Lower Ordovician Missisquoia Zone and lowermost Symphysurina Zone.
MEMBERS OF THE NOTCH PEAK FORMATION
The Notch Peak Formation is entirely limestone and dolomite and characteristically forms high resistant cliffs that constitute the backbone of several mountain ranges in western Utah. Within the House Range and northern Wah Wah Mountains, the Notch Peak Formation can be divided into three mappable members (Hintze, 1974a-e) based on the occurrence of a bioclastic lime grains tone sequence, the Red 1bps Member, near the middle of the formation. This member can be easily traced in the field and on aerial photographs because it is thinly bedded and forms benches, slopes, and low ledges in contrast to the more resistant cliff-forming members above and below. In addition, the Red 1bps Member weathers light brown in contrast to the typically drab grays of the other two members of the formation. Where the Red 1bps Member is absent, as in the Fish Springs Range ( fig. 3) , the Notch Peak Formation has not been subdivided.
The principal reference section of the Notch Peak Formation is here established in the House Range in Ts. 19 and 20 S., R. 13 W, Notch Peak, Utah quadrangle, as discussed under "Measured Sections." In addition, three reference sections are described in order to show the variations in lithology and fossil content embraced under the present definition of the Notch Peak Formation.
HELLNMARIA MEMBER (NEW)
The basal member of the Notch Peak Formation derives its name from HelTn Maria Canyon located in sees. 25, 35, 36, T. 19 S., sees. 3 and 4, T. 20 S., R. 14 W., about 5 km (kilometers) south of Notch Peak in the House Range and shown on the 1960 edition of the Notch Peak 15-minute topographic quadrangle. The geographic name part of the geologic name has been condensed to one word (Hintze, 1973 (Hintze, , 1974a . The type section is located in the House Range about 10 km southeast of Notch Peak as described in detail under "Measured Sections." The Hellnmaria Member is characteristically a chert-bearing limestone or dolomite that forms massive cliffs and ledges. In its type section in the House Range the member is entirely limestone; in the Fish Springs Range the same interval is almost entirely dolomite (compare columns, fig. 3 ), and in other areas it is partly limestone and partly dolomite. Whether differences are a result of original depositional facies differences or post-depositional dolomitization is not known.
The Hellnmaria Member has been subdivided on The Barn quadrangle geologic map (Hintze, 1974b) into three map units on the basis of locally traceable variations in lithology, color, and topographic expression; the lower map unit of The Barn subdivisions can be extended southward into the Wah Wah Summit quadrangle (Hintze, 1974e) as well. None of these map units can be recognized to the north in the Notch Peak quadrangle (Hintze, 1974a) or in the Fish Springs Range (Hintze, 1980a,b) .
Biostratigraphically significant fossils are rare in the Hellnmaria Member. Miller (1969, p. 415) reported that samples taken from the Steamboat Pass-Lava Dam section of the Hellnmaria Member (Miller's members 2, 3, and 4 are equivalent to the Hellnmaria Member) yielded only rare, undiagnostic conodonts. Trilobites are also rare in the Hellnmaria Member. A fauna assigned to the upper Franconian Taenicephalus Zone was collected (USGS locality D2831-CO) 20 m above the base of the Hellnmaria Member in the Steamboat Pass-Lava Dam section. Faunas of approximately the same age occur in the underlying Sneakover Limestone Member of the Orr Formation (Hintze and Palmer, 1976, p. G10 ). An assemblage (USGS locality 8343-CO) assigned to the upper Franconian Idahoia Zone was collected from an unknown horizon in the Hellnmaria Member near U.S. Highway 50, about 7.8 km east of Skull Rock Pass, central House Range.
The polyplacophoran mollusk Matthevia (Yochelson, 1966; Runnegar and others, 1979 (Yochelson and Taylor, 1974; Runnegar and others, 1979) . Where independent biostratigraphic data are available, Matthevia is of early Trempealeauan age. Some occurrences lack associated trilobites and could be as old as late Franconian (Runnegar and others, 1979) . Stromatolites were recognized as an important part of the Notch Peak Formation by Hose (1961) , who illustrated some examples. Similar stromatolites have been described by Taylor and Cook (1976) from the Whipple Cave Formation of Kellogg (1963) in eastern Nevada and by Campbell (1976) from the Trempealeauan Dotsero Formation in western Colorado. Figure  3 shows that stromatolites are common in the upper half of the Hellnmaria Member in the House Range and Wah Wah Mountains; they are virtually absent in the Fish Springs Range. Stromatolites are useful as indicators of peritidal environments, although they have not been found to be definitive time markers in the Great Basin; no occurrence of them in western Utah has been shown to be laterally extensive enough to serve as a mapping horizon except locally. Stromatolites lend a characteristic appearance to the Hellnmaria Member, for they weather to form massive, smoothly rounded cliffs.
RED TOPS MEMBER (NEW)
The Red Tops Member derives its name from that part of the southern House Range shown as Red Tops in sec. 31, T. 22 S., R. 13 W. on the 1960 edition of The Barn 15-minute topographic quadrangle. The type section is located in the House Range about 8 km southeast of Notch Peak. Description of the type section is given in the section on "Measured Sections." The Steamboat Pass-Lava Dam reference section in the southern House Range has been more closely sampled for trilobites and conodonts than has the type section and is thus important from a biostratigraphic standpoint (Miller and others, 1982) . The Red Tops Member consists mostly of thin-bedded bioclastic lime grainstone that forms beds less resistant than the more massive members above and below. Its light brown weathered color also contrasts with the predominantly gray color of the adjacent members. Halite and gypsum occur in some outcrops of the Red Tops Member in the Steamboat Pass-Lava Dam section, southern House Range (Miller, 1978, p. 24) . Preliminary petrographic study suggests that the evaporite minerals in the Red Tops are of secondary origin and probably were emplaced by groundwater activity during Tertiary or Quaternary time (Taylor and Glanzman, 1979) .
The Red Tops Member is found throughout the House Range. Within the Wah Wah Mountains it thins rapidly to the southwest, diminishing to half its ordinary thickness in the House Range. The Red Tops Member does not occur in the Fish Springs Range. Whether it is represented there by dolomite or whether it has been eroded by pre-House Limestone beveling on the flank of the Tooele Arch (Hintze, 1973a) is not certain.
Conodonts from the Red Tops Member were described by Miller (1969) Miller, 1978) . The faunas are discussed more thoroughly in the section on "Biostratigraphy" and by Miller and others (1982) .
Trilobite faunas from the Red Tops Member are assigned to the Saukiella junta Subzone of the Saukia Zone ( fig. 4) . However, the upper part of the member has yielded few trilobites and may be as young as the Saukiella serotina Subzone, an interpretation supported by conodont correlations to areas where faunas of the S. serotina Subzone are better represented.
LAVA DAM MEMBER (NEW)
The Lava Dam Member is named for outcrops on both north and south sides of the "Lava Dam," a geologic feature shown by Hintze (1974b) 
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Following the present North American practice (Winston and Nicholls, 1967; Taylor and Halley, 1974; Stitt, 1977; Miller and others, 1982) , the CambrianOrdovician boundary is placed at the base of the Missisquoia Zone. This horizon is 43.3 m above the base of the Lava Dam Member in the Steamboat Pass-Lava Dam measured section. This biostratigraphic horizon is recognized by the lowest occurrence of the trilobite Missisquoia depressa Stitt, which is within the Hirsutodontus hirsutus conodont Subzone in the southern House Range (fig. 4 , pi. 1). Hintze (1982) proposed the term Ibexian to replace Canadian for the Lower Ordovician series in North America. The Cambrian-Ordovician Boundary Working Group, International Union of Geological Sciences, is currently in the process of recommending an international stratotype for the Cambrian-Ordovician boundary. We choose to defer formal acceptance of the Ibexian Series until a decision has been made on the system boundary.
NOTCH PEAK FORMATION CORRELATIVES IN UTAH AND NEVADA
Correlative upper Upper Cambrian and Lower Ordovician carbonate rocks are known by several names in Utah ( fig. 2 ). Although few fossils have been reported from these strata, their correlation with the Notch Peak can be generally established by the widespread occurrence ofElvinia Zone trilobites in beds below and Symphysurina Zone trilobites in overlying strata ( fig. 2 ).
In the Dugway Range (figs. 1 and 2), Staatz and Carr (1964) described 270 m of mostly dolomites as the Dugway Ridge Dolomite. A thin limestone horizon 33 m FIGURE 4. Correlation of conodont and trilobite zones and subzones with the Notch Peak Formation. Trilobite zonal nomenclature from Winston and Nicholls (1967) , Longacre (1970) , Stitt (1971 Stitt ( , 1977 , and Miller and others (1982 Cohenour (1959, p. 57) reported that the Ajax Dolomite in the Sheeprock Mountains is 310 m thick and devoid of fossils. Morris and Levering (1961, p. 48) reported that the combined Emerald Member and upper member of the Ajax Dolomite in the East Tintic Mountains are 116m thick; the Ajax bears Eurekia sp. near its top. More recently, Taylor and Repetski (1985) reported Lower Ordovician conodonts from the upper member of the Ajax in the type section.
The St. Charles Formation in northern Utah consists of three members, the lowest of which is the Worm Creek Quartzite Member. According to Palmer (1971, p. 48 ) the Worm Creek Quartzite Member is the correlative of the Corset Spring Shale Member of the Orr Formation ( fig. 2 ). The unnamed middle limestone member of the St. Charles Formation bears an abundant "Ptychaspis fauna" (Lochman and Hu, 1959) that is here assigned to the Idahoia Zone of the Franconian Stage. The upper member of the St. Charles Formation consists of thick to massively bedded dolomite and contains upper Cordylodus proavus Zone conodonts at least 14m below the top (Landing, 1981; Taylor and Landing, 1982) . The Garden City Formation disconformably overlies the St. Charles in the Bear River Range and contains upper Symphysurina Zone trilobites at its base (Ross, 1951; Taylor and Landing, 1982) . Thus, the middle and upper carbonate members of the St. Charles Formation are approximately equivalent to the Notch Peak Formation.
In the Deep Creek Range, Nolan (1935) and Bick (1966) have mapped the Chokecherry Dolomite. Because of faulting, secondary dolomitization, and beveling of the Chokecherry on the flank of the Ordovician Tooele Arch, the upper and lower boundaries of the formation are not clearly defined. The only fossil reported from the part of the Chokecherry that seems most lithologically similar to the Notch Peak Formation is ScaevogyraC?), a gastropod of limited value for correlation. Whitebread (1969) extended the Notch Peak Formation into the southern Snake Range, Nevada, but he selected different mapping boundaries than were used in western Utah. His Notch Peak-House contact was taken at the change from massive cherty limestone, below the contact, to thinner bedded but locally massive limestone above. In the stratigraphic section description that accompanies his map he reported stromatolites from the lower portion of his House Limestone. In Utah sections, the stromatolites would be regarded as indicative of the Notch Peak Formation. Thus, Whitebread's House Limestone appears to include beds that we would include with the upper members of the Notch Peak Formation. Whitebread (1969) did not differentiate an equivalent of the Sneakover Limestone Member of the Orr Formation but extended the Notch Peak downsection to the top of the Corset Spring Shale. However, the basal 210 ft of Notch Peak strata described by Whitebread (1969, p. 5 ) include pinkish-gray and pale-red silty partings that are typical of the Sneakover Limestone Member of the Orr. The stratigraphic sequence in the southern Snake Range appears to be similar to that in the House Range but the easily mappable lithologic-topographic breaks occur at slightly different positions in the two areas. The Notch Peak Formation has not been used elsewhere in Nevada. In the southern Egan Range of eastern Nevada, Kellogg (1963) mapped coeval Upper Cambrian carbonates as the Whipple Cave Formation. In southeastern Nevada, near Pioche, the name Mendha Formation was applied by Merriam (1964) to a thick sequence of carbonate rocks that bear faunas ranging from the Upper Cambrian Crepicephalus and Elvinia Zones to the Lower Ordovician Symphysurina and Kainella Zones. The Mendha Formation occurs in an area of much faulting and its complete sequence has not been described in detail, but it includes strata equivalent to the Notch Peak Formation.
BIOSTRATIGRAPHY CONODONTS
Conodont samples have been studied from part of the Notch Peak principal reference section (table 1, fig. 5 , pi. 1), from the Steamboat Pass-Lava Dam reference section (tables 2, 3; pi. 1), and from several additional sections (not reported here) in the House Range. The systematic relations of these conodonts were described by Miller (1969 Miller ( , 1980 , and the biostratigraphy was discussed by Miller (1976 Miller ( , 1978 and Miller and others (1982) . The conodont fauna! data (tables 1-3) include 24,030 conodonts from 167 samples of limestone and dolomite. The total rock mass processed was 373 kg. Of the two major sections, the Steamboat Pass-Lava Dam reference section by far has the more detailed fauna! control. Conodonts are extremely rare in the Hellnmaria Member of the Notch Peak Formation. In the lower map unit of the Hellnmaria Member in the Steamboat Pass-Lava Dam section, only three conodonts have been found, although the member was sampled extensively. At 17.4 m above the base of the member, two (Miller and others, 1982) . Trilobites found with this association of conodont species in Texas and Oklahoma are of earliest Trempealeauan age. Therefore, strata of this age are present in the Notch Peak Formation in the study area, although the member to which these strata should be assigned is unclear. These data suggest that the Hellnmaria Member (or its equivalents) may represent continuous deposition without major hiatus.
Conodonts are present throughout the Red Tops and Lava Dam Members of the Notch Peak Formation (tables 1-3). The conodont biostratigraphy of these strata was discussed by Miller (1978) , Miller in Taylor 
and Miller (1981) , and Miller and others (1982) . Tables 1 and 2 show that occasional barren samples, though usually of small size, were found in the lower zone, whereas all samples in the upper zone were productive, and some samples yielded abundant faunas. The Proconodontus Zone is divided into four subzones (Miller and others, 1982) , although the lowermost subzone is not recognized in any of the sections discussed in this report. The base of the Proconodontus muelleri Subzone nearly corresponds with the base of the Red Tops Member, which represents a major environmental and lithologic change from the Hellnmaria Member below ( fig. 3, pi. 1) . The lower part of the Red Tops Member in the type section and in the Steamboat PassLava Dam section is assigned to the P. muelleri Subzone. The middle to upper part of the Red Tops Member is assigned to the Eoconodontus notchpeakensis Subzone. The uppermost beds of the Red Tops Member and about the lower half of the Lava Dam Member are assigned to the Cambrooistodus minutus Subzone, the uppermost subzone of the Proconodontus Zone.
The Cordylodus proavus Zone is divided into five subzones, four of which are represented in the Lava Dam Member; the uppermost subzone is found in the lower part of the House Limestone. The Hirsutodontus hirsutus Subzone is the lowest and thinnest subzone and is present near the middle of the Lava Dam Member. As discussed below, the Cambrian-Ordovician boundary falls within this subzone (pi. 1). The overlying Fryxellodontus inornatus and Clavohamulus elongatus Subzones are recognized in both sections studied and occur in the upper part of the Lava Dam Member. The uppermost beds of the Lava Dam Member are assigned to the lower part of the Hirsutodontus simplex Subzone; most of this subzone is represented in the lower part of the House Limestone. The highest strata of the Steamboat Pass-Lava Dam section are assigned to the House Limestone, although Miller (1969) (Miller and others, 1982) , the base of the C. hintzei Subzone probably is somewhat below the horizon from which this highest sample was collected.
The top of the Cordylodus proavus Zone has not been recognized in either of the two sections reported here. Samples collected 1.6 km north of the Steamboat PassLava Dam section [LDN (Lava Dam North) section of Miller, 1969] indicate that only the top few feet of the C. proavus Zone are missing from the Steamboat PassLava Dam section. The overlying strata at the LDN section contain conodont Fauna B of Ethington and Clark (1971) (Miller, 1978; Miller and others, 1982) .
Upon comparing conodont biostratigraphic units between the principal reference section and the Steamboat Pass The most refined biostratigraphic standard of reference in North America for trilobites of late Franconian through earliest Ordovician age was developed through detailed studies of the Wilberns Formation of central Texas (Bell and Ellinwood, 1962; Winston and Nicholls, 1967; Longacre, 1970; Barnes and Bell, 1977) and equivalent rocks in Oklahoma (Stitt, 1971 (Stitt, , 1977 (Stitt, , 1983 . The zonal scheme developed in these areas, with somewhat modified nomenclature, is given in figure 4 .
Taenicephalus Zone. The Taenicephalus Zone can be divided into a lower Parabolinoides Subzone and an up- Idahoia Zone. One other trilobite sample is known from the Hellnmaria Member. The sample (8343-CO) was collected from outcrops just above valley alluvium The uppermost Franconian Ellipsocephaloides Zone of Longacre (1970) , here considered a subzone of the Idahoia Zone, has not been recognized in the Notch Peak Formation. However, the zone is known to occur in the lower part of the Whipple Cave Formation, which is a f acies equivalent of the Hellnmaria Member in eastcentral Nevada (Taylor and Cook, 1976, text- fig. 2 ). The position of the Ellipsocephaloides Subzone, and of the overlying Saukiella pyrene Subzone of the Saukia Zone in the Steamboat Pass-Lava Dam Section (pi. 1) are probably occupied by the upper part of the Hellnmaria Member, which has not yielded trilobites.
Saukia Zone. The Saukia Zone has been divided into four subzones (Winston and Nicholls, 1967; Longacre, 1970; Stitt, 1971 ) that are recognizable in sites of platform carbonate deposition around the North American craton (Taylor and Halley, 1974) . The lowest subzone, the Saukiella pyrene Subzone, has not been recognized in the Notch Peak Formation although it is present in eastern Nevada (Taylor and Cook, 1976, p. 184) .
The lowest identifiable trilobites above the dolomites of the upper Hellnmaria Member occur in bioclastic limestones of the Red Tops Member (pi. 1). These trilobites are assigned to the Saukiella junia Subzone on the basis of the joint occurrence of Euptychaspis typicalis Ulrich, Eurekia n. sp. A, and Saukiella pepinensis (Owen).
The stratigraphic position of the top of the S. junia Subzone is uncertain. No diagnostic trilobite samples have been recovered in place from a 24.4-m-thick interval between 7.6 m below the top of the Red Tops Member and 16.8 m above the base of the Lava Dam Member. However, conodont data (Miller and others, 1982) The boundary between the Eurekia apopsis Subzone of the Saukia Zone and base of the overlying Missisquoia depressa Subzone of the Missisquoia Zone is generally recognized as the Cambrian-Ordovician boundary in North America (Winston and Nicholls, 1967; Stitt, 1971 Stitt, ,1977 Taylor and Halley, 1974; Landing and others, 1978; Miller and others, 1982) . The boundary occurs in the Steamboat Pass-Lava Dam section within a 1.5-m-thick interval between 41.8 and 43.3 m above the base of the Lava Dam Member. The boundary interval is within the Hirsutodontus hirsutus Subzone of the Cordylodus proavus Zone, and is not marked by changes in the known conodont faunas.
Missisquoia Zone, The Missisquoia Zone was named by Winston and Nicholls (1967) for some characteristic trilobite assemblages in the upper part of the Wilberns Formation in central Texas. Derby and others (1972) redefined the Missisquoia Zone to include those faunas above the Saukia Zone and below the lowest occurrence of Symphysurina in the Survey Peak Formation, southern Alberta, Canada. This restricted the zone so as to Symphysurina Zone. Lower Ordovician rocks in the western United States were initially divided by Ross (1949 Ross ( , 1951 into a scheme of trilobite assemblage zones designated by the letters A to M in the Garden City and Swan Peak Formations of southeastern Idaho and northeastern Utah. Hintze (1951 Hintze ( , 1952 applied the Ross zonal scheme, with some emendations, to the Pogonip Group in the House Range-Ibex area of western Utah, the area of the present study. Hintze (1952, p. 5) did not recognize Zone A of Ross; instead he assigned his lowest Ordovician trilobite assemblage to Zone B which he called the Symphysurina Zone. Hintze's (1952, p. 7) Symphysurina Zone consists of a lower part characterized by Hystricurus millardensis Hintze and Symphysurina brevispicata Hintze, and an upper part that contains different species of Hystricurus and Symphysurina in association with species of Clelandia, Xenostegium, and Bellefontia. Taylor and Landing (1982) showed that trilobite Zone B of Hintze (1951) correlates with trilobite Zones A and B of Ross (1949) and some older beds assigned to lower parts of the Symphysurina Zone that are missing from the Bear River Range section because of a disconformity between the St. Charles and Garden City Formations. Stitt (1977) studied trilobite collections from the Signal Mountain Limestone of the Wichita Mountains, Oklahoma, and divided the Symphysurina Zone into a lower Symphysurina brevispicata Subzone and an upper Symphysurina bulbosa Subzone. Stitt (1977, p. 32-36, pi. 7) defined the base of the Symphysurina brevispicata Subzone on the lowest occurrence of Symphysurina brevispicata Hintze and Highgatella cordilleri (Lochman) . The overlying S. bulbosa Subzone is defined by the lowest occurrence of S. bulbosa Lochman.
As so defined, the Symphysurina brevispicata Subzone of the Symphysurina Zone can be recognized in the Steamboat Pass-Lava Dam section beginning 74.4 m above the base of the Lava Dam Member (equals 3.0m below top of Notch Peak Formation).
Hintze's Ibex section B (Hintze, 1951, p. 33-37; 1952, p. 25, 26) was measured about 2.4 km north of the Lava Dam segment of the Steamboat Pass-Lava Dam section reported here. He reported a trilobite fauna from 2.1m above the base of the House Limestone that contains Hystricurus millardensis, Symphysurina brevispicata, Symphysurina cf. S. cleora (Walcott) , and some nontrilobite fossils. This assemblage shows affinity with the S. brevispicata Subzone as defined by Stitt (1977) and, together with new trilobite data reported here (table 4, pi. 1), suggests that the S. brevispicata Subzone spans the boundary between the Notch Peak and House Formations.
The position of the top of the Symphysurina brevispicata Subzone is uncertain in the House Range-Ibex area, but probably is no higher than 33.5 m above the base of the House Limestone in Ibex section B (Hintze, 1951, p. 36; 1952, p. 26) where Bellefontia sp. occurs. Bellefontia is typical of the upper part of the Symphysurina Zone that is approximately equal to Zone B of Ross (1951) .
MEASURED SECTIONS OF THE NOTCH PEAK FORMATION TYPE SECTION OF THE NOTCH PEAK FORMATION, HOUSE RANGE, UTAH
The type locality of the Notch Peak Formation was designated by Walcott (1908a, p. 9) as the "upper portion of the main mass of Notch Peak," and his described section was measured (Walcott, 1908b, p. 173 ) "on the east and southeast slopes and ridges of Notch Peak." Walcott did not designate a stratigraphic boundary at the top of the formation, apparently taking the uppermost beds on Notch Peak as the highest unit he measured. Hintze (1951 Hintze ( , 1973 defined the top of the Notch Peak Formation by identifying its stratigraphic contact with the base of the overlying House Limestone in the type section for that formation 8 km south of Notch Peak. The base of the Notch Peak Formation was designated by Walcott at its contact with the Orr Formation, which was redescribed by Hintze and Palmer (1976) .
The geologic map of the Notch Peak quadrangle (Hintze, 1974a) shows the contacts of the Notch Peak Formation with the Orr Formation and House Limestone in accordance with the present definitions. The map shows that strata on Notch Peak itself have been recrystallized by contact metamorphism associated with a granitic intrusion a few kilometers north of the peak. Because of the uncertainty of the exact location of Walcott's original measured section and because of the metamorphism on the peak itself, designation of a principal reference section for the Notch Peak Formation is warranted. Because of faulting, the formation cannot be traversed in a single unbroken section. The segments were selected on the basis of completeness of exposure and ease of accessibility. They are located ( fig.  7) on the ridges southeast of Notch Peak and thus fall within the locale originally designated by Walcott. Type section for the basal part of the Hellnmaria Member is located in SE1/4 sec. 35, T. 19 S., R. Detailed faunal data are given in figure 5 12.
REFERENCE SECTIONS OF THE NOTCH PEAK FORMATION
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5. Because of faulting (see Hintze, 1974b) , the section was traversed in segments selected for optimum exposure. Base of section is in the NW1/4 sec. 19, T. 23 S., R. This reference section is established to show the variation in thickness and lithology of members of the Notch Peak Formation as it is followed along the strike 20 km southward from the House Range sections. The lower map unit of the Hellnmaria Member can be recognized in the Wah Wah Mountains but the middle and upper map units (Hintze, 1974b) , whose differentiation is based on stromatolite beds, cannot be traced into the Wah Wah Mountains probably because the stromatolite mounds were not areally extensive at any one time during Hellnmaria deposition. The bioclastic Red Tops Member 
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Thickness iMeters) (Feet) Limestone, medium-gray, weathers medium bluish gray, mostly siliceous calcisiltite, thin-to medium-bedded; forms low ledges capping hilltop and extending down back slope, includes less than 5 percent chert as dark-brown bedded nodules. This reference section is described to show that the member subdivisions recognized in the House Range cannot be traced north of the House Range apparently because the bioclastic grainstones that define the Red Tops Member in the House Range are not present in the Notch Peak Formation in the Fish Springs Range. Geologic maps by Hintze (1980a,b) of the Fish Springs Range show that although the Notch Peak Formation is exposed for 25 km along the crest of the range from Fish Springs headquarters southward, it is cut by numerous faults and brecciated in many places. The exposure selected for section measurement was chosen because it is almost unfaulted and can be traversed without special climbing equipment. The measured section is located in sec. 3, T. 13 S., T. 14 W. as shown on figure 11. The section was measured and described by L. F. Hintze.
House Limestone
Unit 17. Limestone, medium-gray, weathers medium bluish gray, siliceous, silty, with 1 percent chert as nodules in lower half increasing to 5 percent above, mostly medium-to thick-bedded. Forms step-ledges except for 10-m interval in middle which forms a cliff. Symphysurina in basal beds . 
